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Nick AbouAssaly
Voted CBJ 's  Most Inf luential  Person in the Corridor!

Congratulations
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In a year of unrelenting change, three Ce-
dar Rapids women saw an opportunity to 
marshal conversations around the Black 
Lives Matter movement, and funneled 
that energy into a grassroots group that 
has already achieved change.

Nicole LeGrand, Tamara Marcus and 
Leslie Neely form the foundational trio 
of Advocates for Social Justice, a new 
nonprofit first envisioned during a June 
protest over the death of George Floyd in 
Minneapolis on May 25. The group was 
able to draw more than 2,000 people to 
downtown Cedar Rapids, and ultimately 
delivered a letter demanding several local 
reforms to city leaders.

What started as a single protest has 
crystallized into an organization dedicat-
ed to community transformation – earn-
ing Ms. LeGrand, Ms. Marcus and Ms. 
Neely their first appearances on the CBJ’s 
reader-voted list of the Most Influential 
Leaders in the Corridor. (See the full list 
on page 6.)

“This is one of the most diverse organi-
zations I’ve ever been a part of. We have this 

beautiful blend of backgrounds and skills,” 
explained Ms. Marcus. “If one of us had tried 
to do this alone, it wouldn’t have worked the 
way it did. But there is strength when you 
find an intersectionality of causes.”

Much like starting a business, forming 

a nonprofit has been an unexpected but 
awe-inspiring rollercoaster, they say. Each 
cofounder brings a unique background to 
the team: Ms. Neely’s pursuit of a business 
degree and her participation on her employ-
er Toyota’s Racial Justice Action Committee; 

Ms. Marcus as a Ph.D. candidate in natural 
resources and earth system sciences, and the 
sustainability manager for the city of Cedar 
Rapids; and Ms. LeGrand’s entrepreneurial 
spirit as the owner of Pretty Junk.

Chief among ASJ’s priorities in 2020 
was the establishment of a Citizens Re-
view Board, “a formal entity comprising 
community members, which serves as an 
independent authority to monitor local 
policing.” The goal is to have citizen ac-
countability for law enforcement actions, 
especially those that disproportionately 
affect Cedar Rapids residents of color.  

This proposal was paired with other 
systemic changes such as banning choke-
holds, stricter body camera provisions 
and revoking qualified immunity, which 
protects officers from individual liability. 
These provisions were directly translated 
from the summer’s protests into action 
items proposed to city leadership.

On Oct. 20, the city council finally ap-
proved a first step toward creating a review 
board centered around three key focuses: 
public engagement; recommending train-
ing, policy and procedures; and reviewing 
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ASJ founders continuing the fight for change
Cofounders Nicole LeGrand, Tamara Marcus and Leslie Neely voted to CBJ’s Most Influential list
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Leslie Neely, one of the founders of Cedar Rapids-based Advocates for Social Justice, 
stands in front of a memorial mural to George Floyd at the site of his death in Minneapolis. 
PHOTO LESLIE NEELY
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complaints. That fell short of the more ac-
tive role ASJ leaders had hoped for, but rep-
resented progress nonetheless, they said.

“We had no idea what the protests 
would lead to, but thousands of people 
turned out to have their voices heard,” Ms. 
LeGrand said. “For anyone who thinks 
‘I’m just one person,’ we stepped up to do 
something small and now that’s become 
larger than any one of us.”

ASJ is now broadening its reach as part 
of its mission to fight for social and eco-
nomic justice. It has coordinated a num-
ber of donation drives this year for winter 
coats, backpacks with school supplies and 
essential supplies after the derecho. It is 
also a food pantry partner with local non-
profit Matthew 25.

Additionally, ASJ spearheaded several 
voting awareness campaigns and election 
events, especially Coe Votes for college 
students. The group received positive feed-
back about its efforts, particularly its initia-
tive for free Uber rides to the polls, which 
was replicated by the Iowa Citizens for 
Community Improvement in Des Moines.

“We want people to understand that po-
lice reform and helping the disenfranchised 
go hand in hand – they both disproportion-
ately affect minorities,” Ms. Neely stressed.

“There are immediate needs we can 
serve right now,” added Ms. Marcus. “Pol-
icy changes take time to write and enact. 
Even with an aggressive six-month Citizen 
Review Board implementation, it could 
take a year or two to really feel the differ-
ence. That’s why ASJ is matching long-
term policy work with community sup-
port that benefits people today.”

The group already has its sights on 
making strides in 2021 and beyond. In 
addition to formalizing its board struc-
ture, it will connect with other statewide 
groups working on the same issues in 
their communities.

Among ASJ’s members are communi-
ty leaders such as Linn County Supervi-
sor Stacey Walker (also a member of this 
year’s Most Influential list), Cedar Rapids 
Community School District school board 
member Nancy Humbles, and surgeon 
Dr. Vincent Reid. The group also includes 
many business leaders.

“We are so proud of creating something 
that brought our community together in a 
turbulent year. We saw Cedar Rapids show 
up in a way we’ve never seen before. And 
we’re excited to keep that energy and pas-
sion at the forefront,” Ms. Neely said. 

“While it’s been a rollercoaster of a 
year, the progress that has been made and 
how we responded as a group has been 
constructive. You have to build while you 
dismantle,” Ms. Marcus added.   
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This is especially important for three 
individuals who never dreamed of 
launching and running an organization, 
especially during a pandemic.

“This type of advocacy work has a lot 
of moving parts, so we’ve quickly learned 
how to communicate, balance schedules 
and delegate,” Ms. LeGrand said. “Espe-
cially as we expand the organization with 

new people, we know we’ll always be 
learning as we go.”

Where can you use your own influ-
ence? The ASJ leaders recommend finding 
ways to support black- and brown-owned 
businesses and startups. Lending time, re-
sources and connections are a meaningful 
way to support the livelihoods of minority 
entrepreneurs, they say.   CBJ

TOP: ASJ cofounder Tamara Marcus joins 
marchers in downtown Cedar Rapids in 
June. LEFT: Founders Tamara Marcus, 
Nicole LeGrand and Leslie Neely stand 
with supporters Paul Kongshaug (left) and 
Chuck Crawley (right). PHOTOS ASJ
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Congratulations

Tom Cilek
Voted one of the CBJ’s 
Most Influential People in 
the Corridor for 2020.

Building Strong 
Relationships

westbankstrong.com
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About the CBJ’s Most Influential list
The CBJ’s Most Influential list recognizes the people who have made the biggest mark on the 
Corridor within the past year, whether through their leadership, business accomplishments or 
philanthropic efforts. CBJ this summer asked readers to cast their votes for the Corridor’s most 
influential business leaders, and then tallied those votes to build our final list of the top 25.

Nick AbouAssaly - Mayor, City of Marion 

Tamara Marcus - Founder, Advocates for Social Justice

Nicole LeGrand - Founder, Advocates for Social Justice

Stacey Walker - Supervisor, Linn County 

Leslie Neely - Founder, Advocates for Social Justice

Beth Malicki - News Anchor, KCRG-TV9

Steve Shriver - Co-Founder and CEO, Eco Lips 

Eric Engelmann - General Partner, ISA Ventures 

Brad Hart - Mayor, City of Cedar Rapids

Royceann Porter - Supervisor, Johnson County 

Duane Smith - Executive Chairman, TrueNorth Companies

Jason Smith - President & CEO, TrueNorth Companies

Willie Ray Fairley - Owner, Willie Ray’s Q Shack, Cedar Rapids

Tom Cilek - Senior Vice President, West Bank 

Jack Evans - Chairman, Hall-Perrine Foundation

Bruce Harreld - President, University of Iowa 

Anthony Arrington - Managing Partner, Top RANK

Kirk Ferentz - Head Football Coach, University of Iowa 

Bruce Teague - Mayor, City of Iowa City

Abby Finkenauer - U.S. Representative, State of Iowa 

Larry Helling - CEO, QCR Holdings

Lura McBride - President & CEO, Van Meter Inc. 

Doug Neumann - Executive Director, 
 Cedar Rapids Metro Economic Alliance

Jeff Pomerantz - City Manager, City of Cedar Rapids 

Randy Ramlo - President & CEO, UFG Insurance
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2020’s Most Influential Leaders
said. “In the last few years, we’ve been able 
to change the community’s perception of 
itself. There’s a more positive outlook … 
about its own potential, and about its own 
abilities to achieve more, to expect more.”

Instilling that feeling was Mr. AbouAs-
saly’s first priority upon taking office in 
2015, and it’s taken hold, with 93% of 
residents now ranking city services and 
quality of life as “excellent” or “good.”

Though the pandemic has slowed 
some development action in the city, he 
believes that is only temporary, with proj-
ects like the Broad and Main development 
on deck. Mr. AbouAssaly, who was key to 
bringing developer Mark Kittrell, CEO and 
founder of Eagle View Partners, to Mari-
on, said the mixed-use project planned for 
the Marion Square Plaza space could be 
“transformative” for the Uptown district.

Pre-pandemic, “we were already seeing 
it really come alive every night of the week 
in terms of culture and entertainment and 
dining through a lot of intentional efforts 
with the Artway and the placemaking 
work of the entire team,” he said. “We get 
one chance to see this area develop and we 
want it to be done right. That’s where our 
‘reach higher’ motto comes in … because 
before I used to kind of feel that some-
times we settled for what’s good enough.”

Mr. AbouAssaly’s many admirers say 
their mayor embodies that motto.

“I can think of no one who cares more 
deeply for this community. Nick personifies 


